TADCASTER BRIDGE OPENING CELEBRATIONS
PROJECT TEAM MEETING
1.30 PM, FRIDAY 4TH NOVEMBER 2016
TADCASTER BUSINESS CENTRE

ACTION POINTS
Present:
David Gluck, Chair
Kirsty Perkins
Laura Taylor
Gareth Vicary
David Edmunds
Richard Musgrave
Susie Brindley
Cathy Milan

1. Welcome, introductions, apologies
Apologies received from Mike James, Chris Metcalfe, Richard Musgrave. Welcome to Cathy
Milan from SDC and Susie Brindley, consultant, who will be working towards a successful TdY in
2017, with Tadcaster very much high on their agenda.
2. Note of last meeting and actions arising


No news on application to Lottery - still waiting to hear.



DG had met with MJ who will provide support on media but struggling to make
meetings.



Noted that contractual arrangements were now in place between DE and SDC.



GV reported good contact with Made in York (Steve Brown).



LT reported on-going discussions with Universities regarding student
support/opportunities.



Website – www.tadcasterbridge.co.uk purchased and now being put in place. Survey will
feature on this.



DG reported conversation with Howard Ferguson who is content to wait for our call on
how to involved Nigel A.
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3. Introducing Susie and Cathy from SDC
Cathy and Susie explained their role in relationship to the TdY.
It was agreed that Susie join the group ‘ex officio’ to ensure good links.
It was agreed that the planned TdY sponsors/business day in December (2nd) should be a joint
event and that CM will let us know about arrangements asap. We can then co-ordinate the offer
to the business community.

4. Feedback from the meeting with W2Y
Much conversation was concerning the TdY but clear that Gary Verity supportive of the opening
event but must be clear to differentiate the events, particularly as now they will be closer
together than originally seemed likely.

5. Firming up the day
The key elements were confirmed. KP and LT were taking forward the community offer.
DE had sent through details of companies regarding the centrepiece event – awaiting costs.
DE will be in town 9/11 talking to people about ideas for future events.
DG to approach youth club regarding a possible event at Manor Farm + Churches Together.
KP to speak to RSH regarding events there.
The date had now clearly shifted towards the end of January 2017. DG to get firmer advice on
this from CM.
DE suggested that funding from the arts council might still be possible now the event has
slipped? Likely though that the probable sponsors will covers costs.
Suggestion from CM about “Tour Makers” (“Bridge Builders”) for the day? Yes!
Street performers – DE to come back with companies who can supply + CM suggests Open Talen
in Selby.

6. Sponsorship
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Agreed that DG/GV would work towards these for the joint event in December. By mid
November it would need to have the event firmed up with a schedule of events and a clear offer
to business and other sponsors.
7. Date of next meeting
18th November, 1.30pm
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